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Home Away
from Home
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Appreciating Our Volunteers
Board of Directors

Our great group of volunteers and House Staff make our
House a Home. We recently had a Volunteer Appreciation
Holiday luncheon and were graced by Maya who stayed on
the patio the entire time. Yes, Maya is the adorable dog that’s
front and center who came with one of our volunteers, Rusty
Armstrong. She was full of love and kisses with her Fisher
House bandana.
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Thank you to all of our amazing volunteers!
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Message from the President
2019 was another
amazing year
for Fisher House
Wisconsin. Because
of your generosity, we
were able to support
our 3,000th family in
our beautiful home,
adding comfort and
support to our heroes and their loved ones
during the moments that matter most. Whether
it be for one night or for seven months (our
longest current stay), Fisher House Wisconsin
offers whatever visiting families may need and
there is never a charge to stay. Since opening,
we have saved our guests over $1 million of
lodging expenses.

Dr. Zomchek from the VA Medical Center with Angie
Christianson and Andrea Potthast from our Board of
Directors are so happy that we have a new generator
for the Milwaukee VA Fisher House! Thank you for your
contributions!

Our Hoptel support program is in full stride.
We provide meals, comfort items and whatever
is requested to improve the lives of hundreds
of veterans receiving treatment. We also just
finished our annual VA wish list campaign,
providing $10,000 of needed supplies and
amenities which positively affected veterans and
their families throughout the hospital.

for helping secure installation & equipment
donations, and Curtiss Peck for his tireless
work to bring this project across the finish line.

In our last letter, Jorge mentioned our
generator program being underway. As of
September, the generator is up and running,
providing uninterrupted electrical support
to our visiting families. I would be remiss if I
didn’t take a moment to thank our generous
donors for funding the project, Pieper Electric

The Board and I are also excited to announce
we have been diligently working with the
leadership team at William S. Middleton
Memorial Veterans Hospital and the Fisher
House Foundation to be able to submit a
package for consideration to build a Fisher
House in Madison. The submission timeline is
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Your Support is Appreciated!

During this Holiday season, please consider making a tax-deductible donation
to Fisher House Wisconsin to support our ongoing operational needs.

FisherHouseWI.org

President’s letter, continued
Fall of 2020. While we do not have a guarantee our proposal
will be accepted, we are putting our best effort forward to
build a robust package that outlines the need and the benefit
of having a Madison Fisher House. Stay tuned to our website
and social media for updates.
As we finish the year, I want to say farewell to two long-time
supporters of Fisher House who have tirelessly given their time,
their skills and most importantly their hearts to our cause:
•C
 urtiss Peck has been with Fisher House since we stood
up the Board in 2011. He provided a unique perspective
to our team and was our go-to resource for interacting with
our veteran community across the State. Curtiss became our
Executive Director in 2016 and he provided stability and
continuity when we needed it most. He was instrumental in
helping us transition from the capital campaign to build the
home to the on-going development efforts to run the home.
Curtiss retired in the spring of 2019, but if you know him,
you know he isn’t slowing down and he continues to go the
extra mile in support of our veteran families.

We are excited to have them both!
The final two Board announcements provide a personal sense
of pride and relief:
• The Board elected Dirk Debbink as the new President
of the Board starting January 2020. Dirk has been a
generous, humble and engaged member of the Board since
mid-2014. Dirk is a leader who unequivocally walks the
talk and is always the first in line to support our veterans.
His experience, his connections and most importantly his
passion are exactly what Fisher House needs to move
forward and I’m humbled to hand over the reins to such an
outstanding leader.
• The Board also elected Angie Christianson as the Vice
President of the Board starting January 2020. Angie served
Fisher House first as a super-volunteer, then a Board
member, and now will continue her work as Vice President.
Angie impresses everyone she interacts with and has been
our Energizer bunny for longer than I can remember. Her
involvement makes our team better.

• Jorge Hidalgo has been with our Board since 2014 and

it has been an honor to get to know and work with him
over the years. As
a Gold Star parent
we couldn’t ask
for a more caring,
dedicated and
selfless member of
our team. Jorge
served as a continual
reminder of why
we do what we do;
to honor the fallen
by taking care of
the living. As Vice
Angie Christianson from our Board of Directors
President, Jorge was
and our incoming VP, presented Jorge Hidalgo,
a rock who provided
current VP with a plaque of appreciation.
support, advice and
heart to all we did.
Jorge will be taking his talents to the Rotary Club of Madison
where he will be serving as Vice President (and hopefully
spreading the word on Fisher House).

Fisher House Wisconsin Donates to the Clement J. Zablocki VA Medical Center
Those familiar with Fisher House know it as a “home away
from home” for families of hospitalized veterans and service
members, but the mission of Fisher House Wisconsin extends
beyond the walls of the Fisher House on the Milwaukee
campus. The Fisher House Wisconsin (FHW) Board of
Directors recently updated its strategic plan which includes
initiatives targeted at:
• Increasing awareness and geographic reach across
Wisconsin to serve more families in need
• Ensuring the sustainability of FHW services for future
generations
• Enhancing quality of life and experience of patients and
families of veterans and service members receiving care at
designated VA medical centers

House Wisconsin is amazing,” said Dr. Zomchek. “We
couldn’t do what we do without your help.” The partnership
between the medical center and FHW provides patients and
their families with comfort and support needed for optimal
healing.
These contributions are a tangible reflection of the gratitude
and respect of Fisher House Wisconsin donors for military
service members and their loved ones’ sacrifices.

Fisher House Wisconsin partnered with the Milwaukee VA
Medical Center Voluntary Services to identify and fund high
priority needs to improve the patient and family experience at
the hospital, through the support of FHW donors. Among the
contributions were:

This message also marks the time for me to say goodbye.
We intentionally set term limits for our Board so we can bring
in new ideas and fresh energy and ensure one person does
not become the face of Fisher House Wisconsin. I have been
blessed to have been a part of this journey from its inception
and am so very proud to see it grow into what it is today.
Together we have forever changed the way veterans and their
families coming to Wisconsin for treatment are cared for and
we have the privilege of taking care of them in their time of
need.

• Coffee supplies and phone charging stations for family
waiting areas
• 1,800+ T-shirts for patients in need
• Adaptive cycling equipment and DVD players for Spinal
Cord Services

I am humbled by what we were able to accomplish together.
Thank you for the journey, it has been an honor!

Veteran’s Day Visit by Senator Baldwin

Andrew Roberts, FHW President, and Patti Kneiser, FHW
Board Member, recently presented the donations to Daniel
S. Zomchek, PhD, Director of the Milwaukee VAMC. “Fisher

Dr. Zomchek was kind enough to spend some time with us in front of the
donations made to the Milwaukee VA Medical Center off of the annual
wish list.

We’ll miss you, Curtiss and Jorge!
Although we say goodbye to Curtiss and Jorge, we are
fortunate to hail two new Board members:

On Veteran’s Day we had the honor of hosting
Senator Tammy Baldwin at the House. She received
a tour and spent time with our House guests.

• Dirk Stallman joined our Board this summer as a longtime supporter of Fisher House. He comes to us from Verlo
where he is Vice President of Marketing.
• Michelle Friedman is also bringing her marketing
experience and passion for veterans to the Board and joins
us from DeWitt Ross & Stevens. She begins her tenure on
Jan 1, 2020.

Dirk Debbink from our Board of Directors and our incoming President,
presented Andrew Roberts, current President and a founding member of
Fisher House Wisconsin, with a plaque of appreciation.
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